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 Haha, English: But yeah I just barely managed to grab some screencaps and get things uploaded to this channel, though I did
end up taking longer than I had intended. When I'm interested in the things that are going on, I want to be able to record and put

together my own thoughts on what I'm seeing, as opposed to just uploading a bunch of images or videos. I will be the first to
admit that this is kind of a pain. So, I had trouble with this video, there are a few problems I had. To start with, as some of you
may know, I lack the ability to edit what I do record. So the content is really kind of up to me and there's a lot of stuff I might

have missed or things I messed up on. For that reason, I decided to upload a whole book in the form of PDFs to youtube so that
the videos can be uploaded and be accessible offline. But I only had time to upload four PDFs, which is a little bit short of what

I wanted to do. But I know it's something that's going to be of interest to a lot of people. Portuguese: Mas, yeah, eu acabei de
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conseguir grudar alguns screenshots e postar aqui canal, embora eu fiquei um pouco mais demorado do que eu tinha planeado.
Quando estou interessado em as coisas que são acontecendo, eu quero ser capaz de gravar e coloque meus próprios pensamentos
sobre o que eu sou viendo, ao contrário de apenas postar um monte de imagens ou vídeos. Eu vou ser o primeiro a admitir que

isso é tipo de um dolor de garganta. Então, eu tive problemas com este vídeo, há alguns problemas que tive. Para começar, como
alguns de vocês podem saber, eu não possui a capacidade de editar o que eu faço 82157476af
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